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And Tomorrow
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CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE
NOVEMBER 4, 1948

ELLENSBURG

·i rilteen Selected For
.HOMECOMING PLANS
FORMING RAPIDLY:
BON,FIRE STILL ON

FIRST FORMAL

Extra flavor will be added to the
Romecoming celebration when the
sophomore and freshmen classes
meet in a greased pole f.ight. The
·battle which will include twenty
members of each class will deCide
which group gets the honor of lighting the traditional Homecoming bonJire Friday night after stunt night.
A large pole, suprrounded by a sea
Qf mud, will be erected just north of
the athletic field according to pres·ent plans. The sophomore class
1colors will fly from the pole at the
beginning of the fray and the freshmen will attempt to replace them
with their own colors .
The frosh 'class will have from 4
]). m. Friday afternoon until sundown
to scale the 12 foot pole. Professor
William T . Stephens, professor of
psychology, will be the official r eferee for the contest. He. will be assisted by several members of the I. ·
K .'s. When informed that he
would be given a gun to fire signifying the beginning of the fray,'
Professor Stephens asked, "Is that
going to be a good pistol?"
A shot taken at the I. K. formal catches several couples dancing with
Sign Judging Friday
a strange light .in their eyes. Notice the couple on the right: (Photo by
After the pole battle, the official Ball).
.
judging of the signs will take place.
Since this will be done at dusk, lights
will add a great deal of color to the Sigma Mu T0 Sponsor
tr easurer ; Winnie Williams, secr esign..
tary; Bett y Byars, social . commisBecause of the huge crowd expectDance sioner; and Lois M cKnight, histored for Homecoming and the limited Tomorrow Night
ian.
seating capacity of the auditorium,
Those receiving pins were: J oan
stunt night will be given twice this
The candlelight East' Room of Ka- Anderson, Bob Bluhm, Mrs. June
year. . On Thursday night a per- mola was the setting of the formal .Carr, Joan Cavelletto, Bill Cross,
formance especially for college stu- Sigma Mµ Epsilon initiation on Ruth Daugherty, Eva Eyres, · Bill
dents will be given and on Friday Tuesd ay, October 26.
Gleason, Don Hadsell, Mrs. Virginia
night anoliher show will be put on
With Bill Simonis, president, pre- Houser, Harold J eans, Mrs. Laurel
for townspeople and alumni. The siding, 21 n ew members repeated the King, Waldo King, Irene McDougall,
same show will be put on both vows of the organization and receiv- T erese Martin, Ben Owre, Beverly
nights.
_
ed their pins. The guests were en- R a,smusson, Elton .R ichardson, RaElimination contests to select the tertained by Mr. Hobson and · Mr. mon Ro!>s, Fred Schnurr, and Bonnie
best stunts will be held Monday Spector of the music department. Wickholm.
~
night, November 8. Judges for this Refreshments were served with :Miss
Dr. E. Wayne Konrad, new a thnight will be Dr. Robert s. Funder- Scruggs pouring.
burk, Miss Delores Garrison and Mr.
Officers for the coming year be- letic trainer at the University of
.B.Fuce Robinson, all of the CWCE Isides.Pre.s ident s .i monis a~e Don' Cas- FlGrida, did the training job for Mis(Continued on Page. 4)
tagna, vice president; Dick Houser, sissippi State last year.

~ho's

W'bo

TWELVE SENIORS, THREE
JUNIORS SELECTED
Official selection nf fifteen juniors and seniors for Central
Washington's representatives in the national publication, "Who' s
Who Among Students In American Ui'.iiversities and Colleges"
was completed on Tuesday, October 26.
Upperclassmen receiving this honor include: Don Dowie,

McCullough, Dorothy Uusitalo,
Tony Adeline, Wilbur Chinn, Delmar Thomp.son, Lee Gaviarno. J im
Brooks, Al Miller, Winnie Williams,
Lyle Dickie, J oy B reshears, Mary Lou
Shaver, Gerhard Dieckman and
The new women's dormitory at Phyllis J;)unlap.
Central Washington College on North
"Who's Who Among Students In
Walnut streei; has been named Ken- American Universities a nd Colleges"
nedy · Hall, in . memory of Miss Ora was founded in 1934, the first volume
Kennedy, director of dormitories of the publication being printed for
and housemother at Kamola Hall the 1934-35 school year. Each year
from 1921 to 1933, Pres. Robert E . approximately 600 American schools
McConn'e ll announced last week.
are represented in the organization.
Proposal was made by t he faculty As a general rule, each school is alcommittee on memorials of which iowed to select a pproximately one
Miss Amanda H ebeler is chairman. per cent of the student body for its
It was approved by the administra- quot a.
tive committee.
S t udents are selected' on t he basis .
Miss Kennedy was closely associof thr ee points of merit. These in ated with the personal and social
c 1 u d e character, citizen ship and
living of all women students at the
scholarship. P articipation in extracollege during the t ime sh e was con curricular activities and programs
nected with this institution.' As d icounts h eavily in the selection. A
r ector of dormitories and house"B" average in scholarship is the
mother at Kamala Ha ll, she was in
goal in that field.
close touch wit!'.\ all students and
staff members, men as well as wornIn addition to h aving h is name
en.
listed in the national pubiicat10n,
"She was a woman of broad inter- each studen t will r eceive a special
ests and possessed t hose cultural and 1 cer tificate of merit at commencesocial qualities which gave her a men t exercises in J une.
place of high regard with students
and faculty," Miss Hebeler said.
"Her fine influence on young people carried through in the lives of
students after they left the campus.
Hundreds of alumni continued t o
write h er personal letters and sought
her a<;lvice. At alumni meetings and
educational gatherings, former stuReporting to the SGA council
dents always asked first about Miss
meeting last Monday n igh t , five st uK enn edy," she continued.
Miss K ennedy died on February 21 dent{> r epresenting Central Wash ingof this year . She was living with h er ton College gave t heir impressions
niece, Miss. D a\Vn '.Kennedy, head of of the conditions on the East ern
the art department at State College Washington College campus as comfor Women, Montevallo, Ala. Miss pared with those at Central.
S tudents who attended the gathDawn Kennedy was formerly on the
art staff of CWCE. A grand-niece, ering spent the day discussing probMiss June Foreman, and a nephew, lems concerning financial, adminCampbell K ennedy, are 'now living in istrative and social programs. Those
attending were Don Dowie, Mary
Seattle.
Lou Shaver , Joy Breshears, Al
Adams and Ralph Thomas.
"In the field of the extra-curricular activities it was noted that
Cheney far exceeded Central in f a cilities offere d," said Don . Dowie,
Last year or whatever year you were in high school if the College Inn h ad been u sed instead of the audi- "for example, every dan ce h as a
you would have · probably blown up in the face of the torium.
n ine piece orchestra to furnish
A school ca nnot be the envy of every oth er school in m usic. Th ey have one gyin for
Plans for the student body trip to fe1low who had the ·n erve to say .t o you: "Your high
CPS this Saturday via Greyhound school is dead- no life at all.", With certain and sundry the conference for spirit and life unless everyone helps dancing now, and the administration
buses have been completed accord- . rema rks ·not permissable to p1int you would have pro- including faculty. Why was it that only on e faculty is decorating anoth er before tur ning to Larry Lindberg of the· Rally ceeded to tell this character wha t for. So now you are member was present at the assembly? Surely the teach- ing it over to t he st udents. I n ading staff must have a little more school spirit than dit ion, the n ew a thletic plant offers
Committee.
in college, a "wheel" in the world, someone says the
swimming a nd bowling.
A giant rally parade will be staged same thing about your college. What do you do? You that. Even as an example to the r est of the people.
The football team has been goin g great . guns and
"In ext ra-curricula r organizations
through the streets of Tacoma by nod your head, t ake a drag on your cigarette, a nd
showing a tremendous amount of spirit out on the Cheney also outstrips Central wit h
the Central rooters making the trip. slouch off to the Inn for a cup of coffee !! Yes, when
Buses and private cars will meet out- you get to Central you fall flatter t ha n ' tortilla ! You field, but the student r esponse has been r agged . At s uch gr oups as a well-organized ski
side the city limits at a point where have a bout as much life as a common garden snail times spirit runs high, a few m inutes la:ter it's as dead club, a wrestling team, a fencing
the I ssaquah _h ighway en ters t h e found ~ending his wa y across your garden on spring ' as Old Mother Hubbard. Why won't the students get team , a swimm ing club and a boxbehind the team all the way and show them t hey are ing team. ·
city and a t 11 :15 a police escort court mornin gs. The Central student body is slowly dragging
Costs High er
with them not only once in ,a while but all the time'.
will lead t h e caravan through the this campus further and further into the classification
"However," c on ti n u e d Dowie,
city and ontO th e CPS campus. Buses of a n "old fogey" college r ath er than livening it up
:Prospects for a great Homecoming this year somewill leave f r:om the college at 8 a. enough so that p eople throughout the state will take
times look a little dulled when m embers of committees "th ese achievements were gained at
m.
notice of it.
stop to wonder whether the .alumni will be greeted by quite an expense to the students and
All private car owners are urged
Thursday, October 28, a story appear ed in the Crier 1303 staunch Centralites or 400 r aving m aniacs trying administration. Their Student Govto take their cars and a carload of entit led "CWCE Enrollmen t Establish es New All-Time to yell for t he missing 900 at the football gam e. The ernment Association fees amount to
High Ma rk," a few minutes later when the first copies success of Homecoming does not r est on. j ust a few $7.50 more per quarter than do
s tudents.
Students on the buses will pay containing t his story were distributed a m ere 350 to members of various committees but on every one of the those at Central.
"I n some other fields they do not
$2 at the business office and SGA 400 stu dents of thiS "new all-time h ' h " were present 1303 students that m ake up th is student body!
fare as well as Central Students.
w ill furnish thethe other $2.. to cover at the 'P ep assembly for the purpose of electing cheer
Prnspects for a fine basketball season are brigh t too. Their paper falls far .. below the
the price of each ticket.
leaders to lead the student body throughout the comSigns will be placed along t he ing year! It is som ewhat ironical too to turn another Are we as students going to let all those townspeople Crier, especially in the use of picnighway fo T acoma directing. atten- part of t h is sam e issu e a nd r ead words of praise h and- t h at come to the basketball games see the sam e sort of t ures. The annual is not nearly as
. tion to the trek to CPS on the order ed out'to the students who m et the team when they r e- - disinteres~ in wha t is going on as they see at every exten sive in cover age of the stud ents
football gam e?
a nd th e condit ion of their postal sysof Burma Shave sign5.
turned from t h e EOC game, the next week less than
By th e way- what l;lappens every weekend at Cen- tem is far less efficient than that
In order to make this trek a sue- one fourth of th e s tudent body were present at a r eg·tess the cooperation of as many .ularly scheduled l/-Ssembly-a P ep assembly ! A. greater tral to gen erally foul up attendance a t functions? ·Cen - at Ellensburg.
"One contrast which was especialtral is slowly evolving into a "five-day a week" college.
student!? as can make the - trip _is percentage of the student body would h ave been presen t
( Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on P age 2)
.necessary. ·
---------------~ Bob

NEW DORM GETS
N:AME: KENNEDY HALL

All-College Pep

Central Rooters
To Invade CPS .
Campus Sat.

Is Central· A Dead College?

STUDENT PROBLEMS
DISCUSSED BY SGA
GROUPS AT CHENEY

2
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THE CAMPUS CRIER

Central Spirit Dead

(Continued from Page 1)
Five days of the week students trail off to classes with stuck around a weeKend or so just to see what goes on
a bored, glum look on their faces, but on Friday after- •here on Friday or Saturday? Of course the first few
noon a miracle occurs. F aces get brigh t, toothbrushes weekends might have been a little mixed up while
NOVEMBER 4, 1948
are packed, and away we go home to Mom or the girl people were getting themselves orientated, but here it
.
friend who is still in dear old Atwater High. What is the fifth week of school! As Stevie w_ould say: For
FOR MASTHEAD- __ ________________ ____ ------ ______ CRIER ---·-·------ ··--·· ·--··· ··--·· -----··· about the dance at school? What about the theatre Pete's sake, get into the game. Stick around a weekPublished ·weekly as the official publication of the Student Govern- · party at the auditorium? "Aw heck, they need me at end and yell for the team and show the writer that he
ment Association of Central Waspington College of Education, Ellens- nome, I can have a lot more fun at home." Have you was just shooting his fl\ce off for nothing.
burg, Washington. Student subscription included in the Associated
Student fee. ·
Subscription rate $1.50 per three quarters. Printed by the Record
club such as the one which was held
Press, Ellensburg, Washington. Entered as second class_ matter at the
last autumn quarter. Its primary
Post Office in Ellensburg.
purpose was to permit college boys
Address: Editorial Offices, Campus Crier, Room 401 , Administration
and girls who were unable to take
Building, Central Washington College of Education, Ellensburg. Print
the social dance class to practice
To
The
Editor:
Girls,
are
you
!nteresteci
in
shell
.Bhop: Record Press, Fourth and Main, Ellensburg. T elephone news and
their
steps or to learn to dance.
adver.tising, 2-6369.
Perhaps the new Freshman rules craft? If you are, Mrs. Virginia
Other interests which have been
Member of the Washington Intercollegiate Press Association, Asso- are necessary; evidence points to . Johnson, graduate student, is. willing
ciated Collegiate Press. Represented for national advertising by National such. Whether they are• or not is .1 to conduct a hobby hour m this mentioned by students are creative writing, sewing, knitting, hikAdvertising S~ervice, Inc., College Publishers Representative, 420 Madison not my concern . My concern is how craft.
ing, making of Christmas cards and
Ave., New York City. ·
Editor-In-Chief
couples are treated after they get
A great variety of interesting ar- playing bridge. Whether you are
Tony Adeline
into the dorm. Housemothers and ticles can be made-costume jewelry, skilled in the above items or merely
rules, especially the latter, are the dresser sets, desk equipment. Al- wish to learn, please leave your name
Associate Editors
Dick Norman
cause of, or at least contribute to t hough shell craft articles are rath- with• the dean of women's office.
Bob Slingland
Business. Manager
the delinquency of college students. er expensive to buy ready made, Whatever your hobby or interest it
Gerald Varner
On week nights boy friends of up- they are quite inexpensive when is more fun if you have a congenial
Society l;:ditor. ___________________________________________________ Allene Maloney per classmen can not enter the made at home. They make nice
group doing the same thing.
Special Assistants ____________ Margaret Hedstrom, Ro.xiann Bundy, dorms. If the couple wants to be Christmas gifts. Any girls who are
J. B. Dardin.
together they resort to their car. interested may leave their names in
Doves and pigeons have no gallSport&· R eporters --···· · ··-· ·-- A rt· B e 1c h er, p au1 V ert, Jerry H ouser, On weekends when fellows can re- the dean of women's office.
Dale Palmer, Barbee Nesbitt.
main in the dorm to visit their gals,
A number of boys have indicated bladder, for storing bile, though they
they have no privacy. Housemoth- an interest . in organizing a dance produce it in their livers.
Feature Writers ..... ..... __ ____ Joari Clark, Peggy W 'hitehead , Ray ers keep looking for· and expecting
Gulick, Mary Hitchcock.
some sort of immornlity. When couNews · Reporters -- --·- -------·Shirley Riddle, Ann Belch, Liz Slater, ples are expected· to sit in military
•
Norma Symmonds, Chuck Timerman, fashion, can you blame them for
.
Lynn Strand, Cleo Wade, M~riam going out to the car to visit?
Asselstine, John Eyres, Edee SandIf a little more cordality were
berg.
shown fellows, and if they- didn't
feel they were being sp~ed upon, perE xc h ange Editor --- ----------- R it'&. j 0 b e
haps our- fellows and gals would enPublications Advisor-.. -------------------· ---------·--·--·--·---------Berl· Cross . joy being inside and near_' the · pres;.
ence of othe1·s instead, off somewhere .
in a 9ar alon,e. . This. is ·not only . a
suit case callege. but. ·a "stay away
from the dorm" college. . .
,
..One of the oldest traditions at CWCE is the singing .of the
(Name, withheld
writer's re:Alma -Mater after games and assemblies. ·· Stick around after the quest, Ed.)
function. "-The Straight Dope.
i
Unto thee·our Alma Mater
Here we pledge devotion true,
Years may pass and time may bring us
Many a task that's hard to do.
Still we'll sing the old songs over,
Students! We need more activities
Still we'll call the old days back,
at the Campus _Club. Let us have
Stil we' cheer the best of colors
tournam ents in cards, chess, checkeq; and ping pong. @ard pru'ties,
. Hail, the Crimson and the Black.
.
{Repeat the last four lines, )
mixed game parties or any other acWashington thy name we honor
tivity you would like to have will
be arranged. We urge you · to put .
. Ever loyal we will be,
May old times each year add glory
your suggestions in a suggestion .box
Central Washington to thee.
which will be located at the Campus
Club. The Campus Club is going
h 0 Id
Still we' ll sing t e
songs over
to purchase more cards and .games.
Still we'll c·a n the old days back.
such as chinese checkers, chess,
Still we'll cheer the best of colors ·
ch eckers and bingo.
Hail, the Crimson and the Black.
Tournaments. will ·be started, lists
(Repeat the last four lines.)
will be posted 'at the campu~ crub
-·· ...
Altho.ugh \he first atte~pt faj)ed, it
be tried again.• The- foi: studepts to .slg11. u: you are l,IH .
Alma Mater was published;. in the SCA hand hook at the, begin~ terrde&ted.' in-pa~~lcllpabting. ' Organized
f h
h l.
· i. h
b
' h · "- ·
. c;i . _games w1 . e -. planned and
·
mng o t e sc oo year w~~l' :t e~a ove. paragrap - witn it. _· · .1;ournaments .are--to be ·run off. w&
·'.
I'i1. spitr 01. this, the stu.cJ~pts, upperclassmet:l ,-in!=ludecL , ~nd_ need to . make tAe Campus ' cfu~ a
'even t'1e facu,lty .hav.e· failed .. tq, sta~ at functions to sing -the .Alma~ P,la,ce .of ae:tion we,-ean o~ly ,dq ;that
Mater._
f.
.
'
• with yo4f'.h,el.1H.n<;lcooperati,QI;1. l{~p·
{ ~
At the first gam"e of t-h~ football. se~~on only a bout a do.z en sour.'. ey~ open . and ~rticipate ,..h1
.·. . " -..
' people were still ini the stands at the- completion of the Alma the gllllle§. an<} touma-ments..
.
Mater: . At the PLC game the students-remained,. _but only he~
- The, Caµipus Club Comm~tt~-.
cause asked to do so over the loudspeaker. · Last Saturday -about
"
..,,., , ... _·
'a hundred students remained after the ·game. This is an insult · The University of Texas' worst loss
to th~ band as well as to the school song.
at the hands of a college team
Next week many alumni will b e ba<;k at Cc;ntr:al. Is the- recent times was a 42-6 drqbbipg.
1, ,
'student body gqing to walk out on them and the Alma- Mater~ ls in 1938 by · Arkansas: The Razorbacks haven't won a ·game since
the st4qent_ body going to co,0tinue to show .a lack of interest in fr.om the Longhorns.
old traditions?
i
Come on Central students! Stop living in high school days.-- Uiroµgb the file and. see what the
Support your school, support your activities; SING YOUR Al'..- late~ is- in. tp:e~ chosen_field. The
MA MATER 1
--file ts, however; opert· to everyone,
but the ma-t erial must. be used in
·
the libnll'y. .

.

House Rules Are IHobby Courses .
May Be Offered
Blasted Again

81.UE SUITS
YQ1J

Let's ·Get This Straight

at.

Campus Club Is -

Planning Games

\\'.m

-in

·::-EVERYONE:CAN WEAR'BLUE

Orchids-and·Onions A special bouquet Qf orchids to Mr. Bert Christianson~arul· · •
all of his hard working ba.n d ·membeTs. After- practicing alt -

· OPTICAL~

Dispen-ser "~

)veek on a very difficult routine, the band was rairred out·-at · last ~
!week's gam~. Still the band furnished -some :very· good half- .
. S0,4-.N~·-Pine ·
~ime rdusic. Again, congratulations to the ,hand.
Onio1.1s to all thbse students who walked out .on the Alma
·e Brokel'l lens-·duplicated'.
Mater :at the game las t Saturday. - Two. onion~ to all thos~ .st.u;:'_dents who st~yed away because of a little r ain. It was a lot drier
e Frames..iepaired .. ,
in the stands than on that playing -field.
. Quote: The Pa.cific U.•JVs will be at-Reed this Friday for a
spirited contest with our fighting eleven. We realize .that football is not considered very intellectual, but we ho_pe that some
ReeClites will be there to cheer the team on. Unquote. Perhaps
fo~tball i&not a very good intellectuaJ subject, but many will supp o rt tl-\e belief that those lessqns. learned on the athletic field are
PERSONAL
worth far mo~e than tl10se at the "special lectures a nd discu~
~ions" -on various cultural topics.
CHRISTMAS CARDS
.

Career Information
'I I L'b
.0. n FI e n I rary
Careel· · information has found a.
n ew'norne. It is now neatly filed in
the r eferen ce room of the libr_ary.
This m!l,terial is Qeing _ ~dded to
constantiy. In this .way, the latest
informa Lion on positions can be ob-

tained quickly.
The latest openings in government
positions are post_ed as ttiey are received. These notices contain information as to the t y.pe of .position.
open, the qualifications,. .where. _to ,
apply, ·wherec'to take the ·examina-, _
tion, and. the . salary offered . .. All
students -Utking: Ed.- 2 should. browse ,

25 Cards $2.50

ELLENSBURG BOOK &

STATIONERY CO.

--~~~----------~--~-----:

B!u~-is.~ th&,color,; _Jf.iat·a ~~qys;:h~s :;fop ~riiti rig..· l.t ·suits,:

e'>'eryone-r-egaFdless.sof,; size·-·or .. ag~..: •
·::

~·

._;;'

Gur· new blu.~S;-' c;ome- in' the-fabrics that. hold the'i~
shape· and dq _not shine: _They , look . fresh .seas.on
after sea-s-on.
If you wear our non-wrinkle blue gabardines or our
durable blue worsteds, you will be · "well suited.'.'

rm -

T~E MUB CLOTHIERS

.r.oss BROTRERS
.

ELL ENS BURG-, WASH.

Blue is the only color that adopts itself to all
occasions.

•
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THE CAMPUS CRfER

Student Problems

NOTED EXPL{)RER TO
APPEAR AT CENTRAL '
WITH ARGT·1c FILMS

An outcome of this trip was a
mutual feeling between the SGA's of
the two schools that it would be beneficial to hold regularly scheduled
meetings to discuss problems common to each group.
The Central Student Council hopes
to ext end an invit ation to both the
Chen ey and Bellingham groups to
meet her e ear ly in the winter quarter to discuss problems.
1'A clarifi cation of our own prob!ems is being made possible by these
inform al meetings," said Dowie. "We
feel t h at we will be able t o enlarge
our act ivities farth er t his year \vithout resorting to increasing f ees as
Ch eney h as don e."
"With all the facilities at their
disposal, one of the m ain problems
at Eeastern is still t h at of social
cliques and t h e failure of students
t o remain on th e campus. Student
participation is still a necessary asset for a go.od social program.
Meet NSA Head
In addition to conferring with
student leaders at Cheney, the group
also met with the vice-president of
the National Student Association.
This meeting resulted in a discussion centered around campus prob!ems. mutual to all schools of Cen,_
tral's size.
N.S.A., it may be pointed • out is
an organiaztion composed of more
than 279 colleges throughout the

United States. The _representative
has _a sked that Central join this : . '. · · ; ·
· · _
(Cont_inued from Page 1)
growing number of schools, in -this·
ly noticed by the students on the
the large.st student organization in
trip was the method of managethe world. The · pros and cons of
ment of the Cheney bookstore. At
Central joining will be taken up in
Eastern the bookstore is operated
the n ea·r future by the Student
.
. . .
and supervised by the administraCouncil.
Adding to an already intet'esting
tion, but a certain percentage of the
Among the other business discus- topic with motion pictures in · color,
profits each year is turned over t o
sed at the SGA meeting _were the Sir Hubert Wilkins will appear bethe Student Government Association
plans for the trip to CPS this Sat- fore the Central Washington College
to be set up in scholarships. This
urday. It was reported that four student body to speak on the topic
one item found wide approval among
bus loads of students have already "Over and Under the Polar Regions
- the Central Washington Student
signe'd to go on the trip, in addition by Airplane and Submarine," next
Council.
to the number already planning to Tuesday ~orning:
"In the field of student governgo in cars.
His films of the Arctic regions are
ment it was noted that Eastern lacks
Tentative plans are also underway the first colored pictures ever taken
an extensive honor council and honto take motion pictures of Home- of the polar regions. Extensive seor system such as that of central.
coming. If these pictures are tak- quences of Eskimo life, shots of the
There is much more freedom h er e
en, they will be shown to the stu- under surface of th'e Arctic pack ice,
ih conducting . students affairs.
dents at a later date.
films of the Antarctic penqui_ns,
"Student employment at Cheney
•
Survey Planned
whales, seals. and sea-eleph~nts are
has wages ranging from thirty cents
A survey is also being planned for shown along· with an exciting, inper hour to eighty cents p er hour.
the near future among juniors and formative a1id authoritative talk.
This . is' paid ,by the administra tion.
seniors to· determine student opinSir Hubert Wilkins, a world famIt should be pointed out, however ,
ion of the value of various depart- ous polar explorer, scientist, and lecthat costs at Cheney are higher than
ments in the systems. Although the turer, has spent twelve years in the
at Central.
results may not be conclusive, they Arctic and ten years in the AntarcAlumni Active
may furnish information to _various · tic regions. Few people have had
"The alumni at Cheney is an exdepartments.
such a variety of experiences in the
tremely active organization. Led by
The subject of moving the present polar regions and few men have ada former Student Government Asso post office has also been discussed. dressed such varied audiences in so
ciation president, they have over
Ift the student opinion is favorable many different countries. He has
600 paid up members. According to
the post office may be moved to the spoken · before hunctreds of popular
the alumni secretary, this group is
Campus Club during the. Christmas audiences throughout the Englishvery useful in promoting advertising
vacation. Decision on this will de- speaking world and Europe, and befor Cheney."
pend upon the outcome of balloting fore many scientific bodies.
F======::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~===============:, among
the groups.
It is also hoped that a regular man board consisting of the direcmail box for outgoing mail- will soon tor of publications, a member of the
be located in the Walnut street area art staff and a member of the Campus Crier staff.
near the cafeteria.
Final date for submitting entries
The joint approval of the SGA and
the Student Faculty Welfare Com- is December 1. Entries may be submittee has been secm~ecl and an mitted in the Campus Crier office.
election in the near future will be
held to determine the advisability.
Keep warm and dry during the rainy season. of electing a representative to SGA
from Kennedy Hall.

Students

Sir Hubert Wilkins has had a lon!f
and «::olorful career with a string of
notable achievements to his credit.
A native of Australia, he has made
his home in the United States dur ing the past twenty years.
Among his many achievements· ar:e.
six r ecords of firsts. He was t h e
first to discover new land from t h e
air, first to cross the Arctic ocean
by plane, first to land on any ocean
and, unaided, walkhome," first to
fly over the Antarctic continent, fii'.st
to fly about the Nor th Pole by moon light in the depths of win ter and
first and only explorer to use a submarine under the _Arctic ice.
Before he was ·40 years of age, h e
had been knighted · by the king of
Eng·Jand and by the king of : Italy.
He has been decorated by the rule1;s
of all the great nations for his scientific achievements and -h eroic e x~
ploits. He . has been honored by the
leading scientific_organizations 'o f t h e
world for his contribution to scien ce
and exploration. He has been dee-;
orated by- the geographical societ,iei:; •
of four cities and six nations, and.-'
by the air forces of four natio'ns.
,
In 1941 Sir Hubert made and ex>
te11sive tour of the Far East· as an
unofficial observer. Since that time i
he has held a full time position as
consultant to the United states gov-' (
ernment agencies serving the Army,
the Navy, OSS, the Department of
Commerce and the Weather Bureau. ·
Charles Ewart, general manage1•:
of the Philadelphia Eagles of t he 'I
National _Football League, was a
special agent for the FBI during ·
the war.

I

We have a shipment of Storm-Tex Transparent

Students

Campus Crier To
Sponsor Contest ·

Rain Jackets.

In an effort to brighten the front
-page of tpe ·campus Crier, a contest is being held - by the Crier to
·obtain· a new design for the logotype.
·
. The logotype is · the big type at the .top of the · paper that says "'.I'he·
ICampus Crier."
- ·
·:'· All .students . who ·wish to .. submit
-entries are encouraged to - do ; so.
· Extra ·. encouragement in the foim ·
of .two . prizes. is being offered. First
- prize will be $10 in cash and second
prize will be $5.
Entries will be ju<ig·ed by a t hree-

Special $3.95
, .,.

-

~,

..

_.,

.

at

'

Farrelli~3Ciotliing Store
405 North Pearl
J

Exfra Sp~cial

_____Rafes
3x5 ---·-c---- ,--$8.00 Dozen.

-·-'···---$10.00 Dozen
Portrait
_

For Christmas

GOEHNER STUDIO
3i2 N. Pearl

Dial 2-56U

-DAY SMOKING ·TEST ·PROVES

i

li •.

•

J

. ·· J

~.. -1

For 30 consecutive days i-n a recent test, hundreds of men and
women all across the country smoked Camels-;-and only Camels-on the
average of one to two packages a day.

~

·'1 · ' (

"' .. _:; I

Every week, their throats were carefully examined by noted throat
specialists-a total of 2470 examinations from coast to coast.
And these famous throat specialists reported that they found not one
single case of throat irritation due to smoking Camels!

But prove it yourself! In your "T-Zone" -T for Taste and T for
Throat. Smoke Camels for 30 days. Let YOUR OWN TASTE tell you
about that full, rich -Camel flavor. Let YOUR OWN THROAT tell you
how mild a cigarette can be! .Yes, prove for yourself ·that th~re' s · ·

~ i/-}6q!Selr/~· 
a,me;3()-!A;y ~;,)~"riliie" .
ultoneu-~ae.k 'Baauuilee .

Smoke Camels for. 3o
<T
• days. If, at any time
during these 30 days, _yOu are not convjoced that Camels are
the mildest cigarette you ever smoked, return the package
with rhe unused Camels and we will refund your full purchase
price, plus' postage. Thi~ offer' good for 90 days from this date.

NO 71/RO/IT /J

we 7'() J1Mo~

(Signed) R . ]. Reynolds Tobacco Company,
Winston-Salem, North Carolina.
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - '1asted fr~m 9:00 until 12:00. Deco- \
r ations were orange and black paper '
streamers arrang·ed in a circle.

Campus Capers

Homecoming Plans . .

'Dean of Women From
W.S.C. To Speak At
Conference Here

CAMPUS CLUB GETS
FACELIFTING DURING
SUMMER SEASON

Two new businesses have sudden(Cont inued from Page 1)
ly appeared on campus. Phone duty
Dr. Lulu Holmes, who recently reThe sun porch of the Campus Club
,is being taken over for 35c an hour. faculty. Judges ror stwit night will turned from her post in Japan as h as achieved the "new look." Re_T hat is o. k. if you've got the money. be Mr. Jim Baragar, Chamber of director of women's education on sponsible for its attractive modernThe other is a "Snak Shak." ·Since Commerce secretary, Dr. Charles W.
istic appearance is a committee of
· ·and Miss Hazel Brain, both General MacArthur's staff, will speak art department f~culty members.
it 'is almost a mile to town, on Sun- Saaleo
day night, the girls at Kennedy Hall of the CWCE facult.y.
in the College Auditorium 'on Sat- Miss Sara Spurgeon headed the comI t has been suggested t o m e by an were glad to discover t hat sandwichHomecoming will be officially urday, November 6 • a t 8 p. m.
mittee, and working with here were
interested observer that · th e coffee es, candy, and gum are being sold
opened Wednesday afternoon, NoShe is being presented by the Miss J osephine Burley, Mr Reino
in th e dinner h alls sh ould h ave a in their hall.
vember 10, with a half-hour radio Washington State Deans of Women Randall, and Mr. Neil E:och. Their
theme song. This observer even went
program broadcast directly from the who will meet on the C .W.C.E. cam- main goal was to develOp color inso far as to suggest th e son g . . .
Tuesday, a Science I class was stage of the CWCE audito1ium.
pus for their annual · conference. terest in the rough, unfinished sun
"Chickory Chick."
waiting for the arrival of its teacher.
Big Game Saturday
Dr. Holmes is dean of women at porch.
Eleven came, and eleven five. WhisWith most of the Homecoming ac- V'!ashington State College and is a
The changes ~o the building itself
Saturday, we had a . game with S t. pers drculated the room (o the efMa rtin's from near Olympia . It was fect: It.'s all very legal to leave if tivities centered around -the tradi~ sister of Congressman Hal Holmes. include: a pew green floor covering:
Preceding her talk, members of and - raising · the floor level; . open
cold, and wet and rainy. But you he's not here by 10 minutes past tional Central-Eastern footbail game,
had enough pep to go, ho why didn't eleven." Three minutes we_n.t · by. Saturday, -November 13 ,•shoultl be a · the Music department faculty --Will windows . with · lattices and · window
you h ave enough p ep to yell? And Then the fourth. Every one was busy day for both.students and alum·~ give. a brief concert. Those sched- · boxes to connect .the patch with the
· , .uled .to take part. are: Mr. . Herbert · main leunge; ,a new modernistic enwhy didn't you have en ough school counting the seconds. At exactly ni.
The day .will open :With a huge pa- Bird;:vio.lfnist ; _Ml·. •Step_h en Hob_son, tranc!!·· to - t~e.. lpul_lge; new : m11er
s pirit to respect an ' old SWeecy . tra- ten secon.ds before 11 ;10, Mr. JQhndition and stand while the Alma. son walked .i n. .coats were removed; ·rade . Saturday morning. · The pa-· . ~aritQne , Mr. 6ilbert Spector, pian:-. :walls and. ce1lmgs .,m ·soft . tones. of
rade will start ·. at the college 8.nd ~st .. Students.and; facul.ty membei:~ as ~re,en.; . pew . entrance . to_ the . pore~
Mat er was being played?
a{:companied by sighs, .and class went
tour through 'the -main streets of ~el~ as . townspeopl.e. are cord1~lly itself. ·
.on as usual.
doWntown :· ~11ensburg. · ·Automobile mv~ted to at~nd.. thts open. meeting.
Rep~adri:g tl_le old, furniture ar e atFor those too busy to clean their
·own ·clothes, or those who h ave no
For the ·students ·who spend -week dealers · of . Ellensburg have been ·m.: ·: O~er ~ events · of the ·dean's ·.co~~ · tractive >: and .. ,colorful ·· tables .. of
t ime tq wash, a . laundry service has ends at ·school, .and "'just. cari't :th'irik . vited to enter-.their new cars to ·ad<i·· ·f erence mc:luqe -a luncheon at,~y~ · ¢pr-.otnee . a;n.d .plastic, :wi·th ' matching
been established, which apparently of a thing ·to do, I have some sug- even more color ·to · the ; parade. ·· ' ·: l~. Ha)l;· a .ba.nquet a.t>iMunson Hitll. chair~ : :. New~-Iig·ht fixtui:es complt~te
gestions. Bicycling, walldng, swimFollowing the game 011 --aatul'day d1.~mg room, and a tour. of .the new the. picture . . The colormterest was
ser ves all h alls.
ming, dancing, tennis, h0rseback rid- .afternoon, open , house will · be · ob·- ~.cience .building~ . The business nieet- .worked out . ill' · tones of greeh . and
, Say, Sophs, do you think that it ing, picnics, or. informal get-togeth~ served at several_of -the .dormitories. ~gs · and· work se~sio~s will ·be heid· gold . .
·was just exactly fair to use an air- ers at a friend 's house are all lots of Sue .Lombard will have· a··coffee hQur; 111 the C.E.S .. auditonum. ·
~'-'---place t o spot the hiding place of some fun .
Munso1i ·Hall will hold a coffee hour ' The ·.· Ellensburg hostess committee viser · of Ellensburg High · school;
of the Freshman firewood? Five cars
Of course, you Freshmen COULD and dance; Elwood· House· will ·have are: Dean Annette . Hitchcoqk, chair~.. Miss .Wilma.-· Trumbull, girls lidVisei·
after one truck was quite a few. Did help gather wood for the bonfire! · a · coffee hour · and open house and .man ; Miss iJ.e annette Ware, girls ad- of Morgan Junior High school:
you t hink it would go five different
Kamala will have open house. Dr.
ways, or did you just like the comFellows and gals are waxing skiis and Mrs. R E. McConnelll will hold
pan y?
in hope that the sky will keep its open house ·and a coffee hour at
promise and br ing snow. There are their home for the returning alumni.
Future artists are making signs for people who can ski, and then there's 'I'he banquet, that will be held in
. doors wh ich often are attractive, but me.
Sue Lombard Hall Saturday evenm ore often funny. They seem to be
ing, has been limited to 300 person s
trying to outdo ea.c h other in originAlford Hall is giving a fireside t his because of the limited seating caality.
Friday night. They will probably do pacity. Only alumni and seniors will
it up brown ... remember their in- attend. Dan Ranniger, junior fro~
F ellows : have you h eard about the itiation?
Home of Fine
Ellensburg, will act as toast.master.
social dance classes? Oh, you alr eady
The final event, the Homecoming
knQw how to dance! Then let's see
Last week, the gay hall known as dance, expected to draw some 1200
Foods
you dancing at the Wednesday night Kennedy stopped its busy hustle for persons, will be held in the men's
m ixers, instea<i of just cluttering the fifteen minutes to pay its last re- gymnasium. Because of the huge
fl oor.
spects to a friend whom all the girls crowd expected, the stag lines will
knew and loved. Heads were bowed be roped off to furnish the dancers
The n ew dormit ory on Walnu t has as the girls passed the room where more room. The Music Makers will
fin ally been christened : Kennedy their friend lay in state. The r'u- furnish the music.
Hall.
Variety Acts Planned
neral procession started at 10:15,
Entertainment for intermission is
~cASEY
.
when they laid their friend to rest.
.
.
The I. K. formal left most guys The girls will always remember poor still being planned. . A paid floor
/
and gals in a radiant glow. The ball I var, a dead gold fish.
show featuring several va.riety acts.
imported from various points in the
Home of Baldwin -Pianos
I'll see. you all . next week, same Northwest is definitely on the· pr,o.gram.
407 N~ PINE ST.
time, same paper.
TYPEWRITERS
· Fifteen hundred buttons, 214
inches in diameter with "CWC
The Texas-Oklahoma game de- Homecoming 1948" on them will be
Hammond Solovox- Capehart ' Radios-·
Standard
cided the annual owner of the.'. Cow- furnished free of charge to the stuboy Hat Trophy. A bronze ten-gal- dents and alumni.
and
lon sombrero goes to the winner for
Baldwin Pianos- AdrQiral Radios
PriZes for student competition have
a year's stay.
been increased this year. Prizes for
P~rtable
each the events, stunt night, sign
The 67,000 fans who watched Ok- and float will be as follows: first
lahoma defeat Texas recently in prize $15, second prize $$10 and third
WILKINS PRINT SHOP
Dallas, made up the largest crowd prize $5.
Friday will be the last day in which
510Y2 N. Pearl
ever to watch a football game in the
groups may sign up for locations for
Southwest.
signs to be eligible for competition.
Students may see either George
Moergeli or Betty Byars for loca;
ALL tv(ERCHANDISE IS MUSICAL
tions. Judges for the signs have been
selected by the Homecoming comListen To Teen-Timers On KXLE and ·Win a Record
mittee. Those selected are Mr. Chi
Love, Ellensburg ·chief of p olice, Dr.
Saale and Miss Adams of the Central Washington faculty.
When· week- ends come, there are
many stUdents who would like to go
,h ome. If you ar e going and have
room for more, why n ot post a n otice
on t h e post office bulletin board?

I

WEBSTER'S
CAFE

..

MUSIC

Try Our Souncl -Booths
To Listen To Your Favorites

JACK CAHOON
MOTORS
.

STUDEBAKER

Re ga rd less of Make of Your Car You Will
Like Our Service

604 W. Eigh th

Dial 2-6811

SURPLUS
Portable·Microscopes
W'e offer a limited quantity of surplus portable microscopes for sale. These are all new, in original cartons and a.re
offered at a fraction of original cost,
Specifications.: Overall height 8 inches, turret with three
different powers. Will accept auxiliary eye-piece for higher
powers desired. Fully adjustable on tiltba.ck base, Optical
system: pitch-polished lenses.
These portable microscopes are offered subject to prior
sale on t h e · following terms: Price $9.00, in<;ludes shipping .
and packing charges. Check or money order should be sent
with your order or $2.50 deposit, the microscope to be sent
C.O.D. for bal.a.nce.. Any check received after quantity has
been sold will be retw·ned promptly.

Gibson Page Co., Inc.
Dealers in War Surplus

BOX 1130, ROCHESTER 2, N. Y.

Hungry For a Snack
Before Bedtime?
We have a wide
assortment of-.COOKIES
PIES CAKES
BUNS

BARS
··and everything in pastry goods

Model Bakery

s;
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Pep Club Members
Hold Informal 1ea
Kamola's Social Room was the
scene of an informal Pep Club tea,
Thursday, October 26.
. The puri>ose was to acquaint old
members with prospective new ones.
The program planned accordingly
opened with a series of mixer games.
Following this, the girls were entertained by Jo Wagner singing "Smoke
Gets In Yoru Eyes" and "My Hero,"
then Pat Fenno came forth with
some boogie numbers. Dot Sa.freed,
president, introduced her fellow officers as the last item on the program. Concluding the events for the
afternoon was the tea proper with
· cookies and cider being served· as refreshments.

Fifty-Five Girls Picked_
Pep Club Members

IFor

At a meeting Thursday, October
28, fifty-five freshman · and sophomore girls were given the go signal
by Pep Club members.

Line Crashers In
.Lunch Lines ·G et
In Limelight

Waldie Ivor Laid To
Rest By Saddened ·
Kennedy Hall Girl's

Home Ee Expands
In Clas~room .Bldg•

"Have you seen these?"
The social life of the upper WalNo, this isn't a collection of jokes
nut Street Campus isn't at a com- from the latest Esquire. Indeed not!
By EDEE SANDBERG
·Have you ever noticed the va1ious plete standstill as can be found with It pertains to the Home Ee showEighteen sophomores and thirty- types of lunch line "scroungers?" Or a little around and about {)bserva- case on third floor of the Classseven freshman made up the list. have you ever turned to the person tion.
room building.
Asked to join were: Sophomores- next to you when someone crowded
Kennedy ·Hall was the scene of a
With the construction of the SciGweri Egger, Jo Dunlap, Rita Jobe, in front of the line and said, "How unique event in the midst . of the ence Building and the evacua.tion 9f
Lou Keene, Barbee Nesbitt, Ramona does he (or she) rate?" And after usual run of 9:30 coke parties. The I the science classes, the Home E'CI
Sunich, Esther . Tuami, Nancy Vick, thinking a few non-complimentary death of Waldie Ivar, a prize gold- Department has taken over the enRoxiann Bundy, Elaine Crist, Bo- thoughts about that person, do you fish owned by "Bones" Jones, made tire • third floor of the Classroom
nita Lyle, Amby Casola, Jo otlev, say "I wish something could be done necessary solemn final rites. Barbara Building.
Delma. Tomsic, Jackie Horning, Max- about that." · Well, perhaps some- Ness officiated as chaplain, while
In their expansion program the
ine Ha.rt.
thing can be done.
Beverley Duncan gave further at- department has taken advantage o.fl
Freshman: Verna Jones, Norma. Poobably the most frequent type mosphere with a solemn hymn. As ·some window space and has set up
Satterlee, ·Mary Peterson, Gloria of "crasher" is ·the nonchalant strol- Mary Hill trumpeted "Taps," Ivar a thorough display of periodicals
Locka.:rel, Nancy Williams, Harriet ler who·· ambles up to one of · the was solemnly laid to rest in the and publications related to Home
C)lShing, Dot Davis, Mary Mudd, Lila mo:re fortunate souls at the head of garbage can.
Ee in general. Found in the <lisMcWilliams, Bonnie ·Pl'.att, Lynn the line· and says, "How nice of you I Chilly weather lono· lines closed play are fashion magazines, magaMiss Delores Chapman Fredicl£s, Pat Penna,. Ruby Foubert, to have saved me a place!" Us- doors at the cafeteri~, forded an- zines on building homes, planning
R-e-veals Enga.gemeni· _ ·Mad,aline Sepa, Dolores Turner, ually that's .m~rely ·.a· line so. that other impromptu social event. Tak- gardens, textiles, marriag·e and famMarg Osbser; Shirley, Riddle, Nita thos; ne.a rby . win thmk such is the ing matters in their own hands, and ily relations, guides to buying and
To Lloyd Livermore
Peterson, ~tty Evans, -Lee Newcomb, case. But now we know better.
gathering all available combustible you guess what else .
. At ai: after hOu~s Hallo~een .party- .feg ChamJ?1et Donna: Hoffman,., Bev ·. Ot· :how-. about the muscul~r ap- materials, a hastily orga'nized com- ·u you want your .girl (or somem Sue. · Lo~bard, ' October. 31 . Miss ·Engle; Roxie .Harrelson, Kat. Decote; ·proach-'--those ·who bal'l'el .their way mittee built a bonfire. Features dw·- body else's girl) to weave yo.u a nice
Delor.es Chapman, sophomot.e from -Pa~ . Utdahl, Joan . Sum~ers, ., ve:na rig~t ·up the.re through the use of ing the ' remainder of the ten cold big scarf fo'r prptection fl'.Oni the
: :f'asco, z;evealed her '. e~gagement : to Suruch, Peg Chestnut,: Jean Keehng, ·their ·athle.t ic· elbows. ~ _Of ~ourse, minutes of the pre-door opening pe- cold winter that is coming up soon,
, .l;loyd Livermore,. als~ of Pasco.
Melba ·, Schultz,, ?arol Rueter, . Judy. th.e~ real~y ·need to eat f1v~: mmutes riod was group singing. The success you · had better give her the good ·
. The n.e~s - was rev.e aled when .hos- ·Kangas, Karla .G1bcke;-Coralee Wes- .earlier, Just to .keep then· excess of the event was such as to call for word now. Sometime this week
te,ss. ~nna. McCune ~arried m. a cot~.
m~le. tissue .up to par. . .
, a repeat ' performance on the follow- the weaving classes are g·oing to
gold .and bro:v-'n cake and matching
Then there's always good .old Cas- ing night and promises to be the have the looms all ready to pron;ipk~ns .b~armg th~ COUl?,l~s names.: -W
. t D.
11 1 anova who. specia_lizes in telling the highlight of the evening as long as duce the g·oods, ana vou really must
In d.1splaymg her · nn~'. Miss qha.pO"'!en S Orm~ . I
cute girl at the. ~ront of the line how the wood holds out.
have something "to rememb~r her
man passed the trad1t1onal box of Receive .New Kitchen .
he would certamly: like to have a
by! "
chocolates. A special · recording of u· '
.,
date with her. And brother, that's
the Wedding March was played at
fenSI S an
aCI 1fles
the time .that a piace in front can
Cenfral Manpower
t he party.
Plans were made for outfitting the do more to win "friends" than 10
Colorful decorations in· orange and kitchens of all women's dorms on bars of Lifebuoy and three bottles
Shortage Of 1945
black completed the arrangement. the campus with more adequate of Listerine combined.
Oh For the Good Old Days-1945.
Refreshm~nts consisting of cake, kitchen utensils and facilities at the
Oh, we · mustn't forget the well
Tomorrow night, November 5, Sig- "I was reading in the Central ·Washroot beer, orange drink, candies and regul.a.r meeting of the Associated .known "sneaker" and his style is
ma Mu is sponsoring a .dance in the ington college paper an article about
nuts were served by Miss Chapman Women's Students Council, .. Tues- quite likely to vary. Lounging .around new gym. This is an all-college the man shortage in 1945. It seems
and Miss McCune.
day evening, October 19, at 6 :30 until he thinks no one is observing dance to send the team off to the that the 26 men in school took adGuests included Mrs. R. O. Chap- in Mrs. Annette· Hitchcock's apart- and then slyly slipping into the line CPS game in Tacoma.
vantage of the over powering odds
man, Wanda Riddle, Myrtle Hatch- ment.
.s usually quite a foolproof method ..
Co-chairman fru: the affair are to raffle themselves off at a dolla.r
.
• , usually that is. Or sneaking through
er, Shirley Riddle, Corinne Powell,
Nadine Powell, Janet Jacoby, RoxiElwood Hall and the N~w ~rm the other entrance to see some Bob Bluhm and Lois McKnight. apiece. Those lucky women who
ann .Bundy, and Lucille OZanich.
ne~d almost complete outflttmg, "friends" in the kitchen .may also They report that all varsity players held the winning tickets would h ave
will be admitted free. Music will a hay-ride date .for one glorious
No date for the wedding has been while Kamola and Su~ . Lombard be a successful endeavor.
Ali in all, there's probably only be provided by a seven piece or- evening. "In their eagerness to acannounced.
both _need m€tny ne~ additions along
the Imes of c~ps, silvei·wa.re, plates, one ethical solution to this problem, chestra. A peppy intermission is quire enoug·h tickets, co-eds did evand other culmary tools.
which · is: each and all of us should planned with the cheer leaders in erything except sell their text books,"
Ah yes, how times have changed". New purchas~s of ~rystal cup~ and watch our o\Vn personal conduct and charge.
Ail college students are urged to Branding Iron , University of Wyoms1l~erware, which will be ava1Jable remedy any faults.
ing,
to ~tudent g~oups for teas and other
The moral · to this story-If you attend.
social funct10ns were r.evealed, and hltve ·never noticed any of these 'of.these may be checked- out from Mrs.
. .
f . . fenders, perhaps it is because YOU
H 1'tch coc k's apa rt men t un t'l
1 aci.1i- :r one·•
ties in locker space are available. a e
·
EVelyn Cain will bein charge when
the space i.s made available.
'/yoptions Plan Busy
;:
The dates for the Christmas Tea Schedule For Future
and the Snowball, annual functions
• SWEATER
sponsored· by the group are an- : Current activities were under disnounced as December 5 and Decem- cussion at the meeting of the IyopSKIRT
ber 11, respectively. The Music Mak- tians Monday evening, October 25 ..
,ers will agabr be invi~d to perform
Reports from the vaxio~ HomeJACKET
for the dance.
coming committees were given, and
Barbara Pendley, newly elected volunteers assigned to the I?18.ny funcPrim Barber Shop
or
social commissioner; reported on the tions for which the Iyoptions, sophoactivities being planned for Home- more women's service organization,
coming repre.~enting the A. W. S. have been called upon to serve.
COAT
HOME OF
At a recent meeting of the CounNovember 3, at s:oo· p. m. in the
cil, Sigma Tau Alpha was elected College Auditorium the first C0mCUSTOM BUILT
to membership in the group, and as munity Concert of the year was
We Have Them
HAIR CUTS
soon as· The Women's Pep Club sub- held. Those ushering were Lenore
mits their constitution, they will be Schaus, Mary Van Asseltine, Laurel
a member. This brings two new King, and Allene Maloney.
members to the Council, the represiEdith Sandberg, Mary Lou Stuart,
dents of the organizations, Allene Gail Farrell, a;nd Avis Face will
Maloney, and Dorothy Sa.freed, re- serve a.t the Homecoming Dance, and
spectively.
Joan Cavaletto, Joyce Bonthan, and
Mary Hitchcock served at the I. K.
formal October 30.
November 18 and ·19 when "My
Sister Eileen" is presented, eight
girls each night will usher.
No word has been received to date
concerning affiliation with the International Spurs.

w·

d F ·1· .

Sig1na Mu Epsilon· I
Initiates Members

I

IT'S GETTING

COWER!
You May Need a

~~~~~~~~

The
Sludenls Shop

e
e
e

KEIDEL'S -

8-IJ-l-0-V-A··.sPtlts VALUE.I

AT PENNEY'S

Ellensburg
CAB

LADIES'

Gay1node
Hosiery
1.59\
Pair.

Phone 2-6171

,

Odell

24 Hour Service
Elton Hotel

_J

Ellensburg
Hardware
411 N. Pearl

Lovely 51 gauge 15 denier nylons .in new winter, shades.

GENERAL HARDWARE

Sizes 8 Vi to I 0 Yi.

Wilson's Sporting Goods

Open Until 8:30

p. Di. Saturday

RCA Victor Radios
Housewares

Button Jewelers
House of Fl'iendly Credit

-~

;

;
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THE CAMPUS CRIER
last season because of an injury. He
is a two year letterman and ·is touted
as an exceptional line backer. Bulleri tips the scales at 283 and played
ball at ws9 during the wa1·.
Rounding out the backfield with
Mansfield and Light are a host of
fast t ricky halfbacks. Dale Larsen
a letterman from last season is a
broken field expert who still has
them talking about three long touchdown runs he made in one game last
year. Len Kalapus is a transfer from
WSC where he starred on the Frosh
squad last season. Bob Robbins, a
two year letter winner is one of the
squads faster men and is noted to
be quite blocker.

QUICK KICK

Action in an early season game is high when a quick kick catches
the Central line unawares. Shown in the picture are Jim Satterlee (13),
Bob Osgood (38), Dom Bort (24), and Jim Kontos (15). Photo by Ball) .

Central To Tackle League
Leading CPS Loggers Sat.

-4. 1948

SPORTS BRIEFS
By ART BELCHER

You can breathe a sighs of relief now-those St. Martins tilts
are always toughiest and this one was no exception-but the
toughest one of all should be this weekend with league-leading
CPS Loggers.
The Wildcats didn't look too potent in edging the lowly
Rangers but give those breakaway Central backs a dry field and
they will scamper against any team. The CPS field is very fast
and will soak up a lot of water before it slows-pray for sunshine and maybe Central will get some touchdowns.
Concensus among the experts was pretty well divided in
picking the winner. of the Eastern-CPS game last Saturday. N ot
Everett Transfer
Larry Rodgers is a transfer from even the grid guessers who picked the Tacoma team: expected
Everett J. C. where he gained all them to win q{iite so hand~ly. Final-CPS 22, Eastern 6. It
conference acclaim chiefly because took a wet field and a hard charging CPS line to do it but Rip
of his broken field running ability, Rappanna finally missed one. "Mr. Automatic" failed to kick
Other backs slated to see plenty of the extra point after Eastern scored their lone tally against th~
action are let termen Ray Spaulding, Loggers Saturday.
Jim Sulnes and a WSC transfer Lee
Central followers can look forward to well conditioned>
Turnbull.
basketball and track teams this season. Both sets of team as-.
. Central will be going up against
pirants have been hard at fractice for the past three weeks.
.
the stiffest compet-ition they have
The Qregon W eh feet are still in the running for the · Rose
faced this season and with Logger
Homecoming scheduled the same Bowl bid, but they lost considerable prestige in their narrow
weekend CPS will be leveling with 14- 13 squeak by the Marys Gaels last Saturday. Trailing with
all guns. Although Coach Shorty three minutes to play Norm Van Brocklin unlimbered his thwwLuft of Central will enter his team ing arm and passed for a score, the extra point t~y was 'g ood givas definite underdogs, noone is ing Oregon -the win. California beat St. Marys 20-0 earlier in
selling the ever dangerous Wild- the season.
·.
cats short. Loaded with t he .fastesv Stan Heath, the University of Ne- ~-------------all around crop of backs m the vada passing ace is a cinch to make
The S tanford Indians are ra.pip.ly
league operating behind a compara- several All-American teams. The developing into one of the more
tively small but veteran line the sensational . young passer will un- potent clubs on the Coast. Look for
Central squad should extend the doubtedly be left off . of many teams them to give Army a real batt~e in.
Loggers all the way and may out- because of the size of the school he New York Saturday.
score the power laden Tacoma represents. Many stars are left off It is too early to start picking an
eleven.
::All-American teams every year in All-Conference team, but this cor1
Kangaroos are vegetarians, and ·preference to players from larger ner casts an early vote for Wildcat
schools.
(Continued on Page 8)
.
sometimes damage crop:;.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - -

I

Riding the crest of a three game winning streak the Central
Washington Wildcat grid team will be out to make it four straight
against the league-leading CPS Loggers Saturday afternoon, in
T acoma.
·
Its a make or break affair for the Wildcats who have been
defeated once in conference action.i>
.Another loss would all but virtually der punts. He is also quite a pass
eliminate Central completely from receiver.
title contention.
Paul Whitcomb and Hank Pond
Logger Coach Jol!n Heinrich, a hold down the tackle spots on the
former Central at hlete in the mid- Logger line. Whitcomb, a former
twenties, has assembled a big, fast All-Seattle High school star moved
and very rugged squad in his first from a guard position last year to a
yea1· as head football mentor. Last tackie post this season.. Pond transweek his charges walked over East~ ferred from Wake Fcn·est College in
ern Washington College, 22-6. The the .East a:nd moved into a starting
Eastern Savages have a club which position at, tackle.
most off the experts conceded would
In addition to Wood at guard, is
walk off with league honors prior t.o Dick Hermson, a 230 pound veteran
t h eir loss to the Loggers. · The CPS who was. a tackle on las t yea r's club.·
win was more significant when you
Les Gilsdorf is the first line subcon.sider the fact that Eastern had stitute followed by BQl;i Demko· and '
the psychologic,al advantage of play- Norm J enson, two ex-Jayvee players
ing on their home field before a huge who are also members,of the ·wrestHomecoming crowd.
_
Hhg team.
Fullback Switched

NOVEMBER

I

·-.
Here's how YOU
•

.

can w1-n the Gold Bars
'

~j " j

of .a n · A.rnay 0 -f.f i·c er

Letterman Center

The Loggers are led by QuarterVerne Martineau. holds .down the
back Harry Mansfield, Warren Wood center spot ·a ssisted by giant Bob
an all conference fullback, who was Bulleri. Martine·a u w1as out most of
switched to- guard this season, and
Mel Light the fullback and fastest
m an on the squad. Mansfiel'd is . a
Next Tim·e "Make It
two year letterman and was switched from a half position to qua.rterJIM'S BARBER . SHOP .
back under t he ·Heinrich T system. He does the bulk of the t eam 's pas2-3292
sing and kicking and is the play Appointme nts
ca ller. Light was the conference
cbamp in '46 and is the n umber one
fullback on offense. He is the team
safety man. Wood, a 215 pound two
HOLLYWOOD
year letterman , was an All-Confer- .
ence fullback last season. Switched to
CLEANERS
a ' guard pos ition th1s year he pulls
6ut of the line to do the place kicking.
109 . W est 5th
2-640 1
Dick Brown and Don Greenwood
Campus Representatives
are the Logger wingmen. Brown is
a 215 pound 6.foot 4 inch letterman
Marian Hunte r ·------ Kamola
who many experts claim could make
Kay Huntley ____) ue Lombard
any team on ti1e Pacific coast.
Greenwood is the fastest end on t he Jimalee J3ayes .Elwood Hall
Jimmy Mumm __ ____ Carrriody
squad and is especially valuable because of his ability to get down un-

•
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Sun Valley Lined Ski Pants and Jackets
Mittens - Caps - Sox - Shoes
Plus +he following line of skis: Northland, An;.
d~rson-Thompson, Groswold, and Splitkein.

ILLIE ·STRANtE
SPORTING GOODS
4TH AND MAIN

DIRECT COMMISSION
Acommission as second lieutenant in the
Officers' Reserve Corps with a 2-year
initial tour of active duty is ready for
you if you meet these r eq'uirenients: one
year of -honorable service _in any of .the
Armed Forces between 7 December l!J41
and 30 June 1947; have completed ~wo
years at an accredited college or university; U. S. citizenship; AGCT scqre of

110 er botte:·; not more than 32 years
old; physically fii;. Onco commissioned,
you'll be assigned to a 3-month officers'
training school, and, on successful completion, you'll be free t o compete for a
R egular Army. 1Co:nmission if you meet
the competith;e tour a ge .r equjrements.
Go to your nearest U. S. Army and
U. S. Air Force Recruit ing Station for
complete d etails at once.

OCS FOR HIGH SCHOO!. GRADUATE§
If you've graduated from high school or
can pass an equivalent examination, arc·
between 19 and 28 years old, are a U. S.
citizen , and have necessary physica l
qualifications, apply now for enlistment
for Army OCS. After your application
is approved, you'll be enlisted as a
Sergeant and given basic training if you
have not h ad it already, then sent direct
to Officer Candidate School, subject to ·

quotas , of course. Upon graduation;
you"ll be com:;n
. issioned a S.xond Lieut enant in the R eserve, and placed on
two years of active duty. Top OCS
graduates arc commissioned in the Regufar Army- d l ofaers may compete for a
Regular Army Commission. Get all the
facts about applying for OCS entrance
a t your nearest U.S. Army and U.S. Air
Force Recruit ing Station without delay!

-prnCE IS AMF.RICA'S
MOST IMPORTANT BUSINESS
lhe rrew pe11cetim1 Army orrd (;ir hue of!er you11; llllQ••

*

WIDEST CHOICE O F CA REER JOSS

U. S. Army Recruiting Office
7 1/z N. 2nd Street, Yakima, Wash . .
Recruiting Officer will be in the
Antlers Hotel on Wednesday of each week.

'· .
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~o ' the tune ~f ·"S~nging· ln the Rain~ ·· the Cept:r~l. \V~shfngt~:m Wildcats plowed tnrough to a 6-.0 victory over the St. Martm Rangers Saturday afternoon at the rain soaked Rodeo field.
This was the first time the Cats have played on wet ground.
Even their practices have been on dry fields. This was one of
the two things that slowed them<$>
down. The other stemmed from the quarterback, Crowley fumbled there
fact that it's hard to fire a club for was great dispute. Crowley started
a bottom-of-the-ladder-team when around the left side of the line, was
faced with two ele.vens like CPS and hit, fumbled the ball and it ran
Eastern on successive weekends.
wild rolling over Central's goal line.
But despite these two elements Russ Victor, charging fullback, inchCentral still carried its luck with her ed the ball over the goal line, where
-bad luck. The Cats put three Captain Bob Osgood fell on the ball
touchdowns . across and only one on the one yard line.
counted. This has been the constant thing that has been with
Disputed Play
Coach Luft's eleven all season.
This was th~ only serious threat
in the first quarter the Rangers the Rangers made all afternoon. But
jumped on to the first bid of hard it was the Saints game the whole
first quarter; the only time the Wild1uck th e Wildcats had, when they
cat s were in the ·Saints territory was
th
fumbled the ball OI! the first play.
Thus the Martins started their at- on
e last play.
.tack on the Cats' 38 _yard line. Then
Central kept the pressur e on the
the Donhue brothers took over to Saints the second quarter and Jack
make three first i.::ovms. Quarter- Dorr ran back punts twice, only to
back J . Donohue shot a short pass be denied both scores. Tough-luck
over center to his brother B. Dono- Dorr has crossed the goal line six
hue, halfback. On a delayed line ttmes but has qeen given credit for
buck b 'Brien, fullback, picked up only one TD. It was in the game
nine and a half yards through cen- with Eastern Oregon College last
ter. Coming back with another short week.
In his first run back th1S week he
pass from J. Donohue to ·B. Donohue, the brother's forward march raced from. his own 4() to the Saint's
:was .stopped on the two-yard 1ine 45, .whammed.into a .tack.ler, bounced
by Sca~back Jack· Dorr. A. too-much- off and "went the r.est of the way
time · p.ei1alty set. them back, but leading . the pack • .But iJ. qu~ck wh.i~
.they drove to·tlie. goal on the 'fourth tle had blown .where he had-hit .and
down· fumbling aeross the goal line the ball was put 'into play there: .
. to lose a score.
.Dorr Rambles
:i'.n thi_s .play ·where· the Martin
On .the · next-· kick "Dorl' · gt"abbed
tl;le ball on his own 35 and .rambled
all the way. · .An :.official ruled ·he
stepped -out orithe St. Martin's five.
The .Cats missed. that one when four
· · .drives at the .stubborn "Marti~ line
gave" only . to· the half~yard ·marker.
"·.
J. Donohue kicked out and Jim
.
Carmody took it on the 35 and ran
..
it up to the 25. Bartlett went over
his left tackle behind ·good interference, ·cut out and went 21 yards
for Centrals only score. A beautiful head fake pulled two potential
tacklers into his blockers and Jet
the Central speedster get away. It
was another episode in a season of
· cfutch running by the Wildcat veteran.
It's Time to Start
Carmody kicked the conversion but
Planning
it was wide. He was ahead in the
.average with 40 yard average
Let's
Ready for·the· ·. ~nting
m .-two .tries. Svoboda .next ·with 38

·-"

SKIERS
Ge.t

.· ski Seasori ' · : · .·

·G~gg: . "- -·

·• . Army Surplus

Waxe&

• • •
.e'-Plastic Base · ·
• ·. Graphite.; Base ·'
.• . Ski ~ Gliss
• 5::50"
.e :A. & T. Waxes

·S ki ·~folhirlg ..•
···· "'; ·,.·

~•1 8,(:)Qt~ ~·Sox
Jackets. ~ Tr0users

• Gloves -..Mitts
• Caps - Goggtes

Ski Rentals

Lineups..

Central (6)..

P'qs. (O.) St. Martins

J, .Satterlee· ; ·· ..LE ....... Shovlain
Hake · ......... LT .......... . . Cyr
O~ood ........ LG ........ Taylor
Smith · · · .. · · .C . . . .. .. . Basich
.Hawkins· · ·: · · .RG ........ Deviny
Duclaw · ...... RT .... ... ·Cheasick
Henley · ······.RE·..... . .... Frazer
IyaH · .. · .... ' QB. . . . J. Donohue
Beardsley • .... LH . .'...... .. ' Fouts
Bartlett · ·· .... RH-.. ;. B.· Donohue
·Svoboda · · .... FB. . . . . . . . O'Brien
Substitutions : Central-ends: MeCullough, Kapral, Lynch; tackles,
B. Bon~orni, Rlcnardson; guards,
Bort, King; center, Kontos; Backs,
Carmody, Doran, Dorr, Jensen, Kruger Vi~.to~·-~ . • St. Martin's - ends,
Sweei;i.ey, «yrace, Manion; tackles,
Hughes, Brown; guards, Lashbaugh, f
Klasa; backs, Madison, Marchewka,
Malloy, Zavala , Radesky.
Score By. Periods
Central . . ........ . ... o 6 o 0-6
St. M~tin's .. . .-.... 0. 0 0 0 ()-:..0
.. Scormg: ·Touchdown, Bartlett.
~======::.:.;;;;;:::.
Game. StatiSi.t ics
·st.M CWCE
1 First Downs . , .. ; ...... . '. . 6
4
• · 'First DownS ·Rushil)g . . : . 3. _~-: 4 _·
Net ·ya.r ds Rushing .. ... ; .58 ·· . 1.0
· Forward· ~sses Attempt'.q .18
-4 ·
' ..
1
;passes ·£o;npleted ..-..... . 3
. Xards Forward P.assing.: ; :32
9
.Forwards Intercepted by.. o
3
·Yd!>. Gain .Irtterc.eptions '.: ·
:x>' ·
P,unting Average .... .. .:: . . 28 . 35
. - · 'l!otal Yds~ Kick Returns .. 43
123
own
Opp.
·
F
umbles
J;iec
..
..
."
..
:
2
1
You .can own · your
Yards LOsf Penalties . .' ... 50
" 25
TYPEWRITER ·now.
Total Net Yardage . ... . .. 92 1h 372
Standard or Portable
VETS. PLAN BOAT HOME
· for ·only $l-O.OO a month
Three seafaring lads-all veterans-moored their 42-foot ya,wl at
the· Seaplahe .Base· in New York City,
stepped iuto ~ subway and got out
·again. at the 125th ·-street stop, just 'I
in time .to enroll at Columbia Uni· Pix ·Th~ater Bldg. , .
~ersity· under the G-l Bill. · The exHere ·fo . ~llensburg _ .
. G. I :'s expect to live :.and study on
their . boa•t -1-thl'Ollghout ·, the 'school

Pictur~d abQv~ is J<!-Ck 113.wkins, hanl charging gua.rd of .the central Washmg~~ .line. Outstanding play by Hawkins has helped make
the. C~tr.JJ line one ..of th,e toughest in- the · conference.
·

MANGE'S
BUSTER. BROWN ·SHOE STORE
413 N. Pearl-Dial 2-30 I I
Air Step

Roblee

~

flEY '
S11JDENTS

Portrait
by~

·-SUPPLY··

·' · . : • yo.~b\)~g'!t.
:They .al~o hav~: a ~rental and·.

...term. ·

·

~ The : new o-officers fOI' ' the • Intra-·
· repa_ir ,. dep.artment ~ fC)r · · Y.:9US: ' . ·~ural Spa~ Aswciation this year
~erv1ce;·
·are~ Russ .E<>rter; president; · Dick
Phone

2:-2348

('

<·_,Pairs.c»ns

-~

'

.

'

-2'-.S-51
. . - .3 . .

AR-CADE BLflG"

,

'o ·

JOR~ . OFFICE

." hD-:a,.~J~lfth~f·vall '.fit' .

'Teen-Ager's

~=======~==:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=;::::=:;;:=::=;~===~

===== ·

..-...

;e;· Groswofd
. ·e

Beardsley, fast skatback of Central was laid up most of . the game
by injuries. Whenever- he took the
pall the entire Ranger team would
la.y for him.
Despite the mud and continuous
rain the Cats fumbled only three
times and recovered one of those.
Doran Travels
The only thr ea t ma d e b Y e1"th er
came almost
. at th e c lose of th e game
when n.011
Do1·an ' C a t h a lfb ac k m·
J.J ·
tercepte'd a Sa.ints pass and ret~rned it 20 yards
t 0 th e Rangers' 10 .
·
Central rammed Wayne Jenson
through the line four straight times
and he stopped at the one yard line
the last time.
Russ Victor intercepted two Martin passes when playing defensive
quarterback.
Central rolled up 372 yards net
against 92 % for St. Martins, despite a Saint advantage of six to four
in first downs. The Cats stopped
the visitors' passing, giving them
on.ly three completitions in 18 tries
and intercepting three. central took
to . the air four times and completed
one for a gain of nine yards. st.
Martins got good kicking, despite the
rain, but that advantage was more
than overcome by the Central runbacks-totaling 123 yards.
Dorr made a net gain of 27.5 yards
from rushing with an .average of 3.9
yards. Bartlett 'was ·next with 50
yards gained for an average of 3.8
per try.
·

..,.,.

. Skis ..•

TOUGH GUARD

yards . in one kick; Beardsley with
35.3 average in three tries for a tota1
of 106 yards. ,

'·

Darigold Ice Cream
Cheddar Cheese ..

~

Fresh ·Churned Butter'

,Kittitas Co~nty: Dairymen's.-Ass'n. ·
-Dairy ·Products Are ·Body BUilders

l~l~l~(!TI~>!
...

#

· . Edwards. vice .president; and Henry
·B;t.wpgart, ·secretary. ·

,'

We Give.' More ·Service
• • •

e· ·Will be ready to go·

To Get· More·Customers

with -the first snow
The best advertisement is a well-satisfied customer.
We give .a free · cost-estimate,. and we do not exceed . that

by an overwhelming

estimate -without your approval.

majority of line shoe buyer$
Give us a try.

.Sporting Goods
· ~. & Cycle Shop
..Across from Penney's

w_E_LE_·_R...;::_S~___:.._1 ·•~

__ _ _
0 ____
1c_K_so_N_JE
___

Men who want double their
money's worth of wear in the
shoes they buy, have again cast
a landslide voie for Florsheims
; .. The Quality standard-beareJt
for the nation.

B
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~olleyball T l!rJ!OUt [ (~~~!! f!!~!~!~)
Largest In History guard Bob Osgood. u Team captain
Osgood makes the select eleven this
Of t he WRA
season, few will bet that he won't,

it will be his third year on an AllThe first round bf the Women's Conference team.
R ecreational Association volleyball
out on the limb agai~ this weektournament g_ot under way last end with gridiron picks for some
Thursday. The teams that have been of the big ~ames-CPS over Cenformed at random have proven to be tral, Eastern ove1· St. Martins, PLC
very closely matched. This year's over Whitworth, California over
t urnout is the largest in the history UCLA, ·Idaho over Montana State,
of the W.R.A.
College of Pacific over Montana, OreSeveral questions have arisen con- gon over Washington, Oregon State
cerning ·w .R.A. Perhaps · a few of over Washington State, Army over
the answers can be found . in tl)le Stanford, Nevada over Santa Clara,
following information. A girl can Cornell over Colgate, _Columbia over
turn out for just a single sport of Dartmouth, Princeton over Harvard,
her own choosing any quarter. The Michigan over Navy, Penn over Penn
membership qualifications aTe: (1) tate, Ohio State over Pitt, Illinois
Participation in five out of eight over Iowa, Notre Dame over Indisessions of volleyball turnouts or five ana, Nebraska over Kansas State,
out of seven turnouts in the event Michigan State over Marquette, Minof a session because one turnout is nesota over Purdue, Missouri over
cancelled.
Oklahoma, Northwestern over°-Wis(2) Payment of dues-$1.00.
cousin, Mississippi State over Au(3) To retain active membership, burn, Duke over Wake Forest, Geora girl participates in two sports dur- ·gia over Florida; Georgia Tech over
ing the school year.
.
\ Tennessee; Vanderbilt over LouisiThe results of last Thursday's ana State.
games were:
Alabama over Mississippi SotithWON
LOST
ern, North Carolina over William and
Smoothies
Putters
Mary, Tulane over V.M.I ., Arkansas
Beetle Bombers Lanier L~onies
over Rice, Texas over Baylor and
Lead Bottoms
Lead Bottoms
Southern Met hodist over Texas A
Puttet·s
Dibs
and M. Last weeks gridiron guesses
Gofer Girls
Lanier Loonies
were encouraging with ·31 correct
Dibs
Eager Beavers
picks in 31 games for a 100 per cent
The games are played on Monday average. The season average is .885
and Thursdays at 7 :00 and at 7 :30. -54 right, 7 wrong in 61 games. I
will settle for a wrong guess in the
Monday, November 8, 8:15
Alford I vs. " W" Club . ..... Court 1 Central-CPS game and I think the
Off Campus vs. Alford IL . . . Court 2 Cats can do it if they get rolling.
Munson vs. Munro . . . ...... Court 3
Pineapples derive much of their
Tuesday, NovembP.r 9, 7 :·15
nom·ishment from the air.
Carmody I vs. Alford II .. ... Court 1
Alford I vs. Munro .. . . .... Court 2
Off Campus I vs. Off Campl\S II " 3
8:15
Munson vs . Vetv ille .. . .. ... Court 1
Faculty vs. Vale ...... .... .. Court 2
Carmody II vs, Montgomery. Court 3
Thursday, No vember 11, 8:15
Faculty vs . Off Campus II .. Court 1
Carmody II vs. Ve tville . .... Court 2
Montgomery vs. Vale .. ...... Court 3

I

Volleyball Standings

PLC Romps To 32-3
Win With Impressive
Aerial Circus Show

NOVEMBER 4, 1948

Carmody I .... . .....
Alford II ....... . ....
Munro .............
Vale Hotel . . . . . . . . . .
Carmody II . . . . . . . . .
Montgomery . . . . . . .
Alford I .............
Off Campus II ......

1
1

1
1
1
1

.500
.500

w L Pct.
1
.500
Vetville . ........... 2
0 1.000
1
.500
"W" Club ••.••... •. 2
0 1.000
1
1
.500
While Central was edging the St. Mun39n ••.......... 1
0 1.000
2
.000
O
Martins Rangers on the Rodeo field Faculty • • ......... , . 1
()
1.000
2
O
.000
Saturday other games. throughout Off campus I
1
1
.500
O
2
.000
the conference came in for their
share of notice.
At Bellingham the PLC Gladiators virtually pushed ,t he Western
Washington Vikings clear out of the
proverbial sandlot. The Lutes passed the Viks into .a state of confusion
with the aerial route accounting for
four of the five P. I . C. touchdowns.
When the Vikings fell back to cover
the passing attack Lutheran fullback
Jack Guyot banged through the line
for some nice gains or Halfback
Gene Strandness made life a little
•
more unbearable for weste1n with
his brilliant runs around and ~nside
the ends.
May We Suggest:
Western chalked up their firs t and
only counter of the contest midway
Mar~e GloJ>es, flower bowls ..................................$3.90
in the second period on ·a field goal
by Wally Clayton at a difficult anNovelty Salt and Peppers ............... ............... .......... $1.00
gle. P. L. c. p assing and all round
I~ I 1 _
and up
power proved too much for the unfortuna te Northwesterners and the , Talc (genuine stone) Vases and Bowls ............. 75c and up
final tally read P . L. C . 32, Western
TEAM

Novel and Inexpensive
Gift .Ideas
Many Gifts Under $5.00

3.

Everg-reen League Standings
W L PA PF Pct.
C. P . S .. . .. ... 4

Eastern . . . .. 3
P. L.

C...... .3

0
1
1
1
2

Central . . ... 2
Whitworth . . 1
St. Martins .. O 3
Western . . . . .0 · 4

12
54

84 1.000

Many other Quality Gifts from whi~h 'to choose. Come in
and shop on our Layaway Plan.
" Where buying a gift is a pleasure, not a problem."

65

.750

71
13

.750
.667

Cascade Agate and Gift Shop

25
0

.333
.000

"Gems of the Golden West"

82 . 22

.000

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Reese

17
13
36

67

The word stevedore comes from
the Spanish word· estivador meaning
packer.

50 l

West

8th Street ·

Dial 2-3800

CHESTERFIELD IS BUILDING

\A/res-Hing To Make
Debut On Central
Campus This Year
Intercollegiate wrestling is being
introduced to CWCE under the direct ion of Mr. R. A. Hall, commercial
education instructor and fo rmer
coach .
Plans are under way to meet other
schools in the Evergreen Conference if a team can be formed.
All bouts will be governed by the
Intercollegiate wrestling rules which
will insme a new, clean aµd healthful sport. The SGA may finance the
team during the winter quarter.
Anyone interested in wrestling is
asked to contact Mr. Hall. Especially needed are men in the 135 pound
division. Turnouts are at 4 p. m .
daily, with a P. E. credit being given.
The men turning out at the present time are : Bill Stefon, Cliff Tilley, Vern Okrnoto, Dick Norman,
Milt Koult, Albert Wiebe, Bill Parker
and Jack Kouto.s.
IT IS ·YOUR STORY!
Ask a friend who saw the recent
preview.

STAR SHOE REPAIR
Best In Shoe Repair
New Shoes and Galoshes
428 N. PINE
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ANOTH ER FACTORY

BECAUSE ALL OVER AMERICA MORE MILLIONS
OF SMOKERS ARE ASKING FOR

l

-I

· Soon our newest factoty will be
taking its place in the Chesterfield
sky line in Durham, N. C., where the
Chesterfield factory group is already
"A city within a city."
With the addition of this modern
factory, efficient in every way, Chesterfield wilt continue to keep smokers
from coast to coast well supplied with
the cigarette that is-

SOMl LO -THEY SATISFY MILLIONS
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STARTS THURSDAY
AT Ti,E LIBERTY
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THEY'LL SATISFY YOU-

